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Above: The Carina Nebula. Captured in infrared
light by NASA’s James Webb Space Telescope,
this image reveals for the first time previously
invisible areas of star birth. The tallest “peaks” in
this image are about 7 light-years high
Right: Two views of the Eagle Nebula's "Pillars of
Creation," both taken by the Hubble Space
Telescope. The top shows the pillars in visible
light; the bottom image was taken in infrared
light.
God Of Wonders
Lord of all creation
Of water earth and sky
The heavens are Your Tabernacle
Glory to the Lord on high

[Chorus]
God of wonders beyond our galaxy
You are Holy, Holy
The universe declares Your Majesty
And You are Holy, Holy
Lord of Heaven and Earth
Lord of Heaven and Earth
Early in the morning
I will celebrate the light
When I stumble in the darkness
I will call Your Name by night
[Chorus]
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven
and earth
God of wonders beyond our galaxy
You are Holy, Holy
Precious Lord reveal Your Heart to
me....
You are Holy, Holy
The universe declares Your Majesty
You are Holy, Holy, Holy, Holy,
Hallelujah to the Lord of heaven
and earth
Songwriters: Hindalong Steve J/Byrd Carey Marcus
God of Wonders lyrics © Never Say Never Songs, Meaux
Mercy Publishing, Storm Boy Music, New Spring Publishing
Listen to this song at www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JXMT1IdoDCM

Communion Service
We extend an invitation to all to our Quarterly Communion Service on Sunday 4th
September and to World Communion Day on Sunday 2nd October, both services are
at 10am.

Awesome Wonder!
Another curtain has been drawn back on the drama of the genesis of creation, and it is spectacular! The sky is full of
galaxies and nebulae, the formed evolving from the formless by random events with purpose and by processes, and
occurring about 13.6 billion light years away. The James Webb Space Telescope uses infra-red radiation to bring it to
us with astonishing clarity—and gets hit by passing debris in the doing of it. It took a decade longer to build than
initially intended, but who cares now!
As well, the God of the immense cosmos is God of the micron and the picometer ( 1×10−12 m)
of the infinitesimally small. The empirical radius of the hydrogen molecule is 25pm, and
carbon 70pm.
This God loves us, perched on our very special planet, gifted with life, able to see, to
speculate, to appreciate beauty and to develop loving relationships.
God loves the cosmos enough to send his Son so that we can experience life in all its fullness.
God loves us enough to relate to us personally- and in our own church family we have many stories to tell that
confirm that.

Our God is a God of continuous improvisation, of using the social randomness that springs from our good and evil
choices to bring good out of all things.
“God, you fill us with awesome wonder.
May your kingdom come. May your will be done on earth, as it is in heaven!
And when you call us, our answer is ,’Yes!’ Amen. “

Moderator’s Message from Hamish Galloway: Season of Creation
Listen to creation: move from a theology of plunder
back to a theology of wonder.

As I reflect on the theme in the context of the Exodus 3
passage, where God captures the attention of Moses
Do you remember Climate Change protests many New through a burning bush, I think of these things:
Zealand school students participated in a couple of  God called and Moses listened.
years ago? Students took Friday afternoon off school to  God spoke of hearing the suffering voices of the
people.
march together. I was sitting on the veranda of Hagley
Golf club on one such Friday afternoon. Surrounded by  Today the suffering voices of people continue to cry
out—as I write this message the Leaders of the Pacific
my old golfing mates, we saw a huge group of school
Forum lament rising sea levels, villagers in Bangladesh
students coming towards us down the path through the
and citizens of Sydney weep over homes and
park. They were carrying placards calling for action on
livelihoods drowned under flood waters, residents in
climate change. They were chanting and singing. The
Spain, Portugal and France desperately call
first reaction amongst my group was ‘lets go
for more help to fight the fires that ravage
“Are
we
listening?
and tell them that they need to get back to
What are we
their lands, and the United Kingdom
school!’ Some of us managed to change the
seeing?
prepares for the highest temperatures ever
Are we moved?”
mood to let’s go out to them and applaud
recorded.
their passion for creation. And so we did,
 And just as God used a part of creation to call
listening to these young voices as they spoke up for care
Moses, are these rising sea levels, floods and fires,
for the planet.
creation itself calling out for our attention?
This is a topic close to my heart as it is so in tune with
my Moderator theme of Empowering Generations. This Moses listened and, at the grand age of 80, sprang into
cause is so important to the younger generations and action.
we who are older need to listen to their voices and In this Season of Creation, individuals and communities
respond.
are invited to spring into action through prayer,
And this story fits so well with the theme and symbol of sustainability projects and advocacy:
the Season of Creation 2022, the annual ecumenical  Prayer: Host an ecumenical prayer gathering that
unites all Christians for the care of our common
celebration of prayer and action for our common home.
home.
This year’s theme is, “Listening to the Voice of  Sustainability: Lead a clean-up project that helps all of
Creation”, and the symbol is the burning bush.
creation thrive.
st

Advocacy: Raise your voice for climate justice by
Season of Creation begins on 1 September, World Day
th
participating in or leading an ongoing campaign, such
of Prayer for the Care of Creation, and ends on 4
as the fossil fuel divestment movement.
(cont. p.3)
October, the feast of St Francis of Assisi.
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(from p.2) As a Church we can engage with the caring for

creation actions that our Church at successive Assemblies
has committed to support including, most recently, Eco
Church. The ‘Season of Creation’ website is well worth a look
(seasonofcreation.org). I was especially touched by a quote
on this website from Rev Rachel Mash, Provincial Canon for
the Environment in the Anglican Church of Southern Africa:
“We are recovering the sense of wonder at how the world
was made, and we need to reclaim the theology of why it
was made. We need to listen to creation so that we can
move from a theology of plunder back to a theology of
wonder.”
When the Rev Sikawu Makubalo of the Methodist Church
from Southern Africa revealed the burning bush logo of the
2022 Season of Creation he said that the bush
contrasts the fire of so many unnatural fires that
aggravate the climate crisis, with the sign of fire as the light
of the Holy Spirit that unites Christians. Rev Sikawu
Makubalo asked those in attendance:
“Are we listening? What are we seeing? Are we moved?”

Annual General Meeting—18th September
After Morning Worship, we will have time for a cuppa, and
will then move into the AGM. Copies of the Annual Report are
being delivered with this Cashmere Connection, and can also
be downloaded from our website’s “News” page.
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On 29th July, we were privileged to have
Professor Jonathan Boston—Professor of
Public Policy in the School of Government at
Victoria University of Wellington—as our
guest speaker for this year’s Cashmere
Conference.
Some of the points raised for consideration
were:
1. The tragedy of short-termism
2. The big long-term challenges facing
humanity and Aotearoa NZ
3. Our responsibilities for future generations
and creation
4. Why governing for the future is hard
5. The importance of vision, values, & virtues
6. Ways to protect long-term interests
7. A future-focused policy agenda
8. The role of the Christian community
The evening’s lecture was well attended, and
gave us much food for thought, and some
highlights from his presentation are on this
page. The lecture was also recorded and you
can watch it here: www.youtube.com/watch?
v=aO2BG70JkwQ.
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Cashmere Parish Picnic Day in Port Levy
Everyone is warmly invited to join us on Sunday 30th October for
a picnic afternoon in Port Levy—good weather permitting
(postponement day is 6 November 2022). We’ll meet at
12.30pm with a potluck lunch at 737 Purau Port Levy Road
(yellow sign), at the hairpin bend that is approximately half way
down between the saddle (The Monument) and the shore.
There is no cell phone reception but you’ll hopefully see some
parked cars under the pine trees that will guide you.
After enjoying the shared lunch, there will be a guided walk
offered through the freshly granted covenant for approximately
1 hour to 90 minutes, which will give the chance to have a look
at some beautiful sites, including a waterfall. Those taking part will need sturdy walking boots (long trousers are
advisable) and a medium fitness level as we will conquer some steep slopes and climb around the streams. This is
definitely a great activity for children too.

This year has been quite busy for the covenant. The 50ha site has been officially accepted by the QEII Trust as
covenant in July 2022 and has been now given the name “Te Pōhue Kawenata” by the local iwi. Apart from some
building and fencing activities, over 500 natives been planted in 2022, after all sheep have finally been removed.
Many of the native plants have been given by friendly neighbours who are already in charge of a DOC reserve
nearby. The upcoming major fencing has been funded mainly by ECan and QEII Trust and will hopefully make the
approximately 4,5 km fencing around the covenant sheep and cattle proof for the next 50 years.
Besides, the Biodiversity Fund of the Christchurch City Council has granted further substantial funds for trapping
and planting.
Thank you for all the support the project is receiving from our parish, we are looking forward sharing the beauty of
God’s nature with you!

The former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, has
commented:
… to suggest that God might intervene to protect us from the
corporate folly of our practices is as unchristian and
unbiblical as to suggest that he protects us from the results
of individual folly or sin. This is not a creation in which
there are no real risks; our [Christian] faith has always held
that the inexhaustible love of God cannot compel justice or
virtue; we are capable of doing immeasurable damage to

ourselves as individuals, and it seems clear that we have the
same terrible freedom as a human race.
Does that mean that all is lost? No. For in Christ, there are no
grounds for defeatism or fatalism. “Behold”, Jesus said, “I am
with you always, even to the end of the age” (Matt. 28:20). Or
to quote Rowan Williams again: God’s faithfulness stands,
assuring us that even in the most appalling disaster, love will
not let go.
See Rowan Williams Faith in the Public Square London,
Bloomsbury, 2012, p.190.

For many years, we at
Cashmere have accepted
food donations for the
City Mission during the
Sunday Service. We
know that the City
Mission and their work
are highly regarded by so
many in our community,
some of whom may not
have the time or opportunity to donate directly
themselves.
Therefore, from the beginning of September, the
Food Trolley will be in our main foyer during the
week for anyone who wishes to drop off nonperishable food donations. Our volunteers will
then deliver these to the City Mission each week.
Main days when the trolley will be out will be
Mondays and Thursdays, but anytime when the
office is open is fine for food to be dropped off.
If Christians become
more like the authentic church,
more people will want to be part of it.
The less we do, the more they don’t.
(Carey Nieuwhof)
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Christchurch Roots, Nationwide Fruits
Food Together is a social enterprise that makes it possible for local
communities to operate food collectives
• 3000+ orders weekly
• 16 packing hubs
Fresh, Affordable, Community
• Currently in 8 cities and towns across NZ
Connecting New Zealand around Fresh Food
• 65+ pick up points nationally
for over 28 years
• 400 plus weekly volunteers
• Network of community organisations, private enterprise, NGO, local and central Government.
• Fruit and Vege co-ops No1 search item on Canterbury and Wellington area health board sites
Kicking his heels in Christchurch one day, Allan Murray thought he would look at the project Craig Dixon had started
at St Aidan's, Bryndwr. Do you remember Craig with plastic wings on his VW? Allan had graduated in Applied
Theology from Carey College and was working in the fresh food area. There they had a programme of selling fresh
food and vegetables, without a markup.
“This should go nationwide,” he thought. There was more than food to it, there was also the building of
relationships, and the caring for each other that stemmed from it. And it has spread, with ten hubs in the North
Island and nine in the South—eight of which are in Christchurch—all done under the auspices of Food Together.
Allan’s day job involves organising distribution of goods from a market garden to various supermarkets around NZ;
he then uses his free time to organise weekly distributions to various Food Together hubs. There are considerable
savings—what might cost $25 in shops can be $10, and fresh, from Food Together!
Below, Allan gives us his thoughts on this initiative:
One upside to the Covid 19 level 4 lockdown period has been the sense of a reset, a slowing down of time and an
increased value placed on knowing your local community. This has been our experience at Food Together as we
reflect on the many conversations throughout our network of community hubs across the country. This interestingly
mirrors our experience in Christchurch after the earthquakes when demand in community produce co-ops surged as
people came together not only to access affordable food but even more so to talk through what was going on in
their lives and to support each other.
I am encouraged by the actions of an old missionary friend who would stay faithful to the call of walking alongside
people in our community in the good and the bad of life. When life turns pear-shaped for those in our communities
we will be there to do life with them in the most needed moments. The curve ball of Covid 19 has affected people
physically, financially, mentally and spiritually. I am encouraged that this post lockdown period presents an
opportunity to come together as communities of faith to provide hubs of holistic connection at a time of need.
Food Together is a social enterprise business that exists to support local faith communities to connect people into
places of holistic help through operating fresh food produce hubs. This work has operated through many seasons,
with our roots going back over 25 years. As we reflect on this current post Covid season we are encouraged as many
people look to reset, seek a community connection again and have many practical needs that we as community
hubs can step up and provide holistic assistance for. In many ways the new normal is not something new but a
continuation of what our spiritual forefathers in the faith have done as they respond to Gods leading in the ups and
downs of life.
You can read more at: www.foodtogether.co.nz

A local affiliate is "Food for All" at Riccarton Community Church, led by Jonny
Parry-Jennings (right), who was recently featured on TV1, working there with
his mother, Helen. It involves more than food, it includes meeting in their
café, and training in life skills. Some come experience a life changing faith.

Actions, not just words
At the General Assembly, it was decided that Presbyterians would join up with the Eco-Church programme A Rocha
is promoting in New Zealand. A Rocha is an international organisation of Christians committed to conservation. We
are in the process of becoming involved. We will ask a raft of questions about how we function, see what practical
changes we can make, and also we will cooperate with the Project over at Port Levy, Te Pōhue Kawanata. As
well, we will use worship resources for the Season of Creation which Hamish has commended to the wider church.
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Visit from Presbyterian Support
On Sunday 21st August, Megan Waddington, Community
Relations for Presbyterian Support Upper South Island, was our
guest speaker. She described to us the range of initiatives that PSUSI
are taking in the Upper South Island.
Megan later posted on Facebook this picture of her with Rev David
Coster, and commented:
Wow - what an amazing service today at Cashmere Presbyterian
Church today!
There was so much Aroha for us and the work we do ❤
It is incredibly humbling to hear the stories of how we help people
and their families in their time of need
To find out more about PSUSI, go to psuppersouth.org.nz/

Chef Robert has provided this
recipe from 1862. He tells us that
he made something very similar
when he was studying for his
Chef’s papers many years ago!

People Events
Weddings:
We congratulate and extend best wishes to:
Cleidiane Schabarum & Michael Girgis (5 June)
Emma Malcolm & Bradley Taylor (9 July)
Brooke Agar & Kaleb Allen (16 July)

Deaths:
We extend out sympathy to the family of
Hannah Cain (21 June), granddaughter of John Martin

Forthcoming Services
(all subject to Covid Level guidelines)

Sunday 4 September 10am Communion
Sunday 11 September 10am Family Service
Sunday 18 September 10am Morning Worship
Followed by AGM
Sunday 25 September 10am Morning Worship
Sunday 2 October
10am World Communion Service
Sunday 9 October
10am Family Service
Sunday 16 October
10am Morning Worship
11.30am Healing Service
Sunday 23 October
10am Morning Worship
Sunday 30 October
10am Morning Worship
Sunday 6 November 10am Morning Worship
Sunday 13 November 10am Family Service

A Neapolitan Cake.
Prepare the pastafrolle as in below, roll it out thin, stamp
out twenty-four circular flats, measuring about five inches
in diameter, - that is, five inches across, - bake these up-

on buttered baking sheets in moderate heat, and when
done, press them flat on the slab with a dish containing a
fourteen-pound weight upon it. The whole of the twenty
-four flats are to be laid upon each other, stuck together
with jam between each, so as to form a firm pile, representing one cake; trim the sides level and smooth, mask
the whole surface with apricot jam, and decorate the cake
with some elegant design formed with royal icing piped
over it. This kind of cake is well adapted for a dessert
dish.
Pastafrolle.
Ingredients: 9 oz. of flour, 6 oz. of sugar, 3 oz. of butter,
5 yolks of eggs, 4 oz. of sweet almonds and 10 bitter almonds pounded smooth with the white of an egg.
First work the butter with a spoon in a basin into a

Healing Services

creamy substance, then work in the sugar and the yolks

Healing Services, including Communion, are held each
month, usually on the 3rd Sunday, at 11.30am. All are
welcome to attend this service, to pray for your own
needs, or those of others.

of eggs, afterwards the pounded almonds, and lastly the
flour; knead the paste well together with a little flour on
the slab.
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The Back Page

for the young & young at heart

IN THE BEGINNING

Genesis 1:1-31—2:3
Read Genesis 1:1-25. Starting with Day 1, find the correct path through the maze to the things that God created
on that day. Do this until you have matched all the days
with the correct pictures.

Ministers:
Right Rev Hamish Galloway; Phone 027 603 0063
Email: minister@cashmerechurch.org.nz
Rev David Coster; Phone 027 220 5765
Email: drcoster@xtra.co.nz

Office Administrator: Gail Weaver
Parish Office: 2 MacMillan Ave, Cashmere
phone: 332-7129
email: cashmere.church@xtra.co.nz
website: www.cashmerechurch.org.nz

Your Visitor is:
…………………………………..
Phone…………………..
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